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ALLIES BOMBARD

ALL SIDESOF CITY

Troops Train Heavy Siege Guns on Fortress of
Adrianople Heroic Conduct of Servian Reg-
iments Praised Correspondents Are Barred.

SHARP FIGHTING BEGINS AT TCHATALJA

Roar of Cannon Plainly Heard in Constantinople
Bulgarians Capture 1,000 Turkish Troops in

Attempted Sortie From Adrianople, Latest
News From the Front.

I

Sofia. Feb. 6. The bombardment
of Adrianople continued today on all
Bides of the city The heavy siege
guns brought up by the Servian troops
were trained on the principal works
of the fortress.

Bulgarian army headquarters report
thar yesterday passed without any
fighting along the Tchatalja lines.

I London, Feb. 5 The bombardment
of Adrianople. which opened on Mon-
day proceeded without interruption
today.

A report was spread that the Bu-
lgarians had decided to suspend oper-
ations for 24 hours so as to give the
Turkish garrison an opportunitv ol
surrendering This, however, appears
to be without foundation, as are man
of the stories spread broadcast in
reference to conditions around and
in the beleaguered fortress.

A message from Belgrade. Servia,
this morning speaks of the "heroic
conduct" of a couple of Servian regi-
ments which participated in an stta Is

S on the ouler circle of forts. There
is no means of erifying this or any
other reports, as such fighting as max
,bo in progress is taking place be-

hind closed doors so far as the out-tid- e

world is concerned
Dependence has to be placed on the

more or less biased stories given out
by the respective army headquarters
Only on extremely rare occasions

w tan a newspaper correspondent snCrl
W4 ceed in circumventing the 6frict cen- -

I scrship

Late Dispatches.

A sharp engagement began late to-

day on the Tchatalja lines, accord-- I

ing to a dispatch from Constantino- - '

pie. The roar of the cannon is said
to be plainly audible in the Turkish
capital.

During a sortie by the Turkish
troops from Adrianople 1000 of them
were taken prisoners by the Bulga-
rians, according to a dispatch from
Sofia

GRAND VIZIER
GOES TO FRONT

Constantinople, Feb 5. Mahmoud
I Shefket Pasha. Turkish grand visler

and minister of war, left for the
front at noon today. departure is
taken to indicate that some forward

' action is contemplated by the army
a- Tchatalja.

The 21 hour bombardment nf
I Adrianople hv Bulgarians an Servi-an- s

has thus fsr resulted in only
eight deaths- Inside the city, accord- -

a ing to the war department s official
i statement.

Shukri Pasha commander-in-chie- f
d of Adrianople, reported by wireless lo
3 the war office here todav:

"The enemy Is bombarding u6. One
hundred and tblrty-elph- t common

3 shells and eleven shrapnel have fall-

en in the city, killing eight people
and wounding ten. A number of
houses are in flames. The bombard -

4 ment continues.

' PRINCE HASSAN
STILL ALIVE

rt

Alexandria, Fgypt. Feb ".Prince
i'Aziz Hassan, cousin of the khedlve

9 of Egypt, who was supposed to have
been eourtroartialed and executed at

w Constantinople for fleeing at the bat-- j

t lo of Kirk KIHsseh. arrived her to- -

,day by a French steamer He board
I? ,ed the vessel at one of tho ports of
Tj Asia Minor, where she called on her

wav from Marseilles He declined to
give any explanation of his escape

n from tho firing squad.
Prince Aziz Hassan was in com- -

rmand of the Turkish cavalry at
fKlrk-Klllsse- h and wan said to have

l (been responsible for the panic amouc
M jihe Turkish troops Mahmonnd M h

M tnr Pasha tried to stop the flight
tA

from the battlefield by shooting sev-- !
eral soldiers with his revolver.

REQUEST

IS DENIED

Bulgarians Unable to
Grant Appeal of the
German Empress.

Berlin, Neb., Feb. 5. The Bulga-- ;
rian government has refused to granl
the appeal made by the German em-
press to the queen of Bulgaria for
permission for a German Rpd Cross
expedition to enter Adrianople to at-

tend the Turkish sick and wounded.
After the German minister at Sofia

had tried in vain to induce the Bu-
lgarian war authorities to allow Ger-
man medical help to pass through
their liner, the German empress tele-
graphed Queen Eleonore to use her
influence but ihe Bulgarian govern-
ment now says that tactical considera-
tions made it impossible to srrant her
request.

wo

MEMORIAL

TO SHERMAN

Senate and Prominent
Americans to Honor
Late Vice President.

Washington. Feb. 5. President
Taft. ten senators and Sneaker Clark,
will speak at the memorial services in
the senate Februarv 15 for the late
Vice President .Tames S Sherman

Invitations to the services will be
sent to former President Roosevelt,
former Vice President Fairbanks.
Stephenson and Morton, members of
the supreme court, and of diplomatic
corps, governors of states and other
public men

uu

SEVEN BILLS

INTRODUCED

Governor Sulzer Drafts
Measures For Stock
Exchange Reform

Albany. X Y . Feb. 5. Seven bills
drafted by Governor Sulzor and em-
bodying bis recommendations on
stock exchange reforms, as outlined
in his message to the legislature,
wen introduced In the state senate
today

Provision is made for fixing a max.
mum rate on Interest on call loans,

bur 'he question of Incorporating
the New York Stock exchange i slill
open.

Washington Feb E The senate1
agreed todny to vote on the "legisla-
tive day' of February 11, on the
Connecticut river dam bill, which
would decide the question of the gov- -

eminent s right to tax dams and wa- -

ter powers.

ter a special train, on which it will
send an Indian band and 200 cow-
boys to take part in the parade

They are to bring paraphernalia to
illustrate events and customs of the
old frontier days. The Democratic-committe-

of Maricopa county
the Inaugural committor- - that

the shooting irons" of the delegation
would be left behind.

Applications for positions in the
parade are arriving in such numbers
that it will be at least a week or ten
days before the committee will be
able to announce even the tentative
organization of the line. This is es-p- i

iallj true of the civic and pollti- -

cal organizations

- -1.

You Should Buy Prudently
Your success in providing you are careful npon these poinis

in ,h? oocJb mor tha" Iikcl-- vvi" 'against a rainy dav success
. disappointing and vour cost

J 1,fe ln fart' lB measured by the lf v,ng mfly rte quUe-unnece-

1 way you spend jour earnings All garily.
of our spendings should be done You can only exercise prudence
with foresight and prudence, and in jour purchases by knowing tho
ihls is true of the articles you buy best places to secure the best qual

B for your person and your homo ities at the right time Each dav
above all things. the advertisers of THE STAND- -

Prudence iu buying is principal- - ARD tell you these thlng6. and it

ly reference to the thingB to be it to your interest to start today
bought and the means, place and and read these ad vertisementa
time to buy or not to buy CnlS''- - closely nd constantlyI j

DIVIDENDS

BEING PAID

More Than Six Millions
to Be Distributed by
Tobacco Company.

New York. Feb 5 More than $0.-- j

00 nun will bp distributed among hold
ers of the common stock of the Am
erican Tobacco company from a 1".

per cent extra dhidend declared to-

dav Mk- - ib- iiimiiiiu in- - lot) di-

vided by the Standard Oil company
of New Jersey, this extra dividend re-

sults from the supreme court decree-dissolvin-

the old corporation and
represents proi ppds of tho sale of cer
lain treasury certificates in accord-- .

ance with the decree of the dissolu-
tion.

The dividend today mak-- a total
of $14,000,000 In extra dividends re
celved by the stockholders since the
old American Tobacco company was
dissolved

RULES MAY

8E REVISED

National Commission to
Take Up Amateur
Athletic Question

Cincinnati, O . Feb 5. The nation-
al baseball commission at its next
mcotlnjr will disc uss the question Of

amateur athletics and will seek to
revise the present rules, which de-

clare an amateur athlete a profession-
al if he plays professional baseball,
according to a statement by August
Herrmann, chairman of the national
commission here today. The discus-
sion will be a result of the recent
Thorpe ruling.

"The Btand which the rulers of am-

ateur athletics take against profes- -

sional baseball." said President Herr- -

mann today, "Is u relic of the dark,
ages Thirty or thirty-fiv- e years ago!
the professional ball player was re-

garded with suspicion and marked
prejudice Unpleasant memories of
the scan-
dal of 1877 still clung to the gam"
and its representatives. It w,.s while
the game was still in this unhappy
position that the laws that still gov-

ern amateur athletics were formulat-
ed. Baseball since those times has
advanced to a standing of integrity
and public confidence; the amateur
laws have practically stood stock-sti- ll

"The college boy who goes out and
plays ball in the summer months
should not be confronted with the al-

ternative of cither deliberate false-
hood or the penalties now Inflicted
by the amatour rules.

'Both common justice and the hou- -

or we owe the game demand that
3(jme early action should be taken
and the governing forces of baseball
should be the first to cope with the
situation. Of course the time be-

tween now and the schedule meeting
Is limited: concerted, definite action
may not be possible, but we can at
least formulate plans for the Immedi-
ate future."

nr

CONSTERNATION
IN GERMAN CITY

Mentz, Germany Feb. 5. Conster-
nation was caused here today by an
experimental mobilization of the six-
teenth armi corps, when the com-
manding general stationed sentinels
a' the banks

A frightened depositor hurried to
draw out his money, and toon loni;
111103 of them gathered ivefore the
doors until the situation was explain-ed- .

For some time depositors hae
hesitated to believe 'he sentinels and
the runs continued for several hours.

00

MADE DESPERATE
EFFORT TO DIE

Albany, Ga., Feb. 5 After taking
a drui; and powdered glass, slashing
his wrist with a razor and shooting
himself below the heart In an attempt
at suicide, Gordon Flourney, stiere- -
tary-treaa- of the Alhanv Cotton
association still lhoy

So reason is assigned for his act.
nn

"ROUGH RIDERS"
TO JOIN PARADE

Washington Feb, 3. The rough
riders" and wild west features that
marked the inauguratiou parade fouryears ago are to be repented March
4, It developed today, whori the InaUg
ural committee received word thatMaricopa county, Arizona, is to char- -

KATSURAIS

j CENSURED

Japanese Diet Votes
Censure and Lack of
Confidence in Cabinet

Tokio. Feb. " Most exriting scenes
were witnessed during the dispersal
of the Japanese diet today after a
vote of censure on the government
under Prince Katsura bad been car- -

ned.
The exits from the chamber were

tnronged with people who cheered the
members of the constitutional party
when they assaulted Saburo Sbimada
and other renegades of the
national liberal party They were
thrown out of their rikshas when they
attempted to drive away Inn efforts
to duck them in the canal were frus- -

trated by the police.

Toklo, Japan. Feb 5. The Japan-
ese diet todav passed a vote of cen-
sure on the government, under the
premiership of Prince Taro vatsurs
who only recently took offlci
prime minister and minister for for-
eign affairs. The session of the
chamber vva6 then suspended tor five
days.

It is expected that Prince Katsura
will Immediately dissolve the diet and
call for a cneral election, mean-
while retaining office

Session Suspended.
The order suspending the session

was issued by the emperor himself.
II was read to the house after a de-

bate which bad been very noisy and
had continued for two hours.

The resolution expressing lack of
confidence in the cabinet was intro-
duced by Yukalo Usakl, former ma
01 of Toklo. and leader of the consti-
tution party. He spoke eloquently,
making a bitter attack on Katsura
whom he charged with ignoring the
constitution and riding rough shod
ovei the wishes of the people.

Prince Makes Brief Reply.
Prince Kasura s reply was brief. He

pointed out that he had accepted the
premiership at ihe command of the
omperor and he offered precedents for
the course he had pursued.

The attitude of the opposition is
ver determined and the only outlel
from the present deadlock appears to

' be the selection of a new diet and a
redistribution of the parties

Finance Minister Reports.
The finance minister in the course

u; today's sitting explained the items
of ube' TJuugef He said Ihe govern-
ment recognized the expediency of re-- I

adjusting the national finances, econ-
omizing the nations general expendi-
ture and postponing for the present
some of the undertakings planned.
Every encouragement, he said, would
be given to industrial enterprises. In-

dustrial and financial conditions, he
declared, were encouraging, the for-

eign trade of Japan having increased
during the. last year by $92,000,000.

CRUDE OIL

NOW$2.50

Quotation Reaches High
Mark For First Time
in 20 Years

Pittsburg, Feb. 5 For the first
time In almost 20 years the oil pur-
chasing agencies today quoted $2.50
for Pennsylvania crude. This was an
aavance over the close of yesterday of
o cents a barrel and was taken as

evidence that the available
supply of this particular grade of
crude had fallen fur below the re- -

quirements ot the refineries There
were no advances in the other grades
Of crud oil In Pittsburg.

The sensational rise in crude oil
has o unsettled the market for th
securities of oil companies that a
number of brokers announced today
that such securities would no longer
be carried on margin, which virtually
places all transactions in them on a
cuth basis.

STRAUS TO BUILD
A SUMMER HOME

Tcrrytown. N Y. Feb .".Oscar S
Straus, former ambassador to Turkej
and recently the Progressive candi-
date for Governor of New York state,
Is to establish himself her' as a close
neighbor to John D. Rockefeller He
has bought the Horton farm between
here and Pleasantv ille, which is one!
of the oldest estates In this seetlon
It consists of about eighty acres fori
which Mr Straus is said to have paid
$55,000 Mr Straus said he was go-

ing to build a very simple summer
home here

C ASTRO TO DINE
WITH GOVERNOR

New York Feb. 5. Clprlano Gas- -

tro. ex president ot Venezuela, today
accepted an Invitation to take lunch
eon with Governor SuLzer at Albany
tomorrow.

uu

BOSTON STRIKE
TO BE SETTLED

Boston Feb fpeedv settle-
ment or the strike of Ihe 6000 gar-- J

ment workers was predicted todaj by
labor officials. Sixteen firms, em-- j

ploying 1000 operatives, bave already
granted the strikers demauds Ten-- i

other shops were still affect-c- d

by the walkout when negotiations
.vere resumed today

WILL EDUCATE
YOUNG VOTERS

Washington. Feb 5 The Women'?
National Democratic association will
undertake the general education olyoung voters, according to an an-
nouncement today

Mrs George Armes. president of the
Wilson and Marshall rlub of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, announced that
such a propaganda would be launched
before March 4.

SERGEANTS

DELINQUENT

Convivial Habits and
Carelessness Causing
Army Concern

Washington Feb 5 Convivial
habits and carelessness m the dis-
charge of their duties of the part of
some of th regular army sergeants
detailed for the instruction 01 the
militia, are giving the war department
officials much concern Out of good
nature, or generosity, the responsi-
ble officers of the state militia gen-
erally fail to report these shortcomi-
ngs or when discovered bv reg.ilar
army officers, fall to aid in the

of the offenders bv court
martial.

This state of affairs has caused
Brigadier General .Vllert L. Mills,
chief of the militia division, to Is-

sue 0 special appeal to state militia
officers through their adjutants gen-
eral that immediate report be made
where those sergeant instructors
have been delinquent in their duties

General Mills pays B high compli-
ment to the instructors as a class
bul a.Imlts that occasionally there
are weak or even vicious characters
who should be replaced.

The tendency on the part of the
militarj authorities to hold the mil-
itia of the states to a stricter ob-
servance of the practices and regula-
tions of army life is becoming yearlv
more marked, One manifestation of
this is a decision of the war depart-
ment regarding the eligibility of the
organize, 1 militia to participate in
national military competitions It is
held that to he eligible the milttla
men must be able to show r, per cent
6l attendance, both ni garrison and
fiHd Instruction; must have served
twelve months continuously preced-
ing the competition and must have
performed at least IT, per cent of the
prescribed duty in camp, maneuvers,
field exercises or schools.

00

DATE OF APPEAL
ARGUMENTS SET

Washington, Feb. 5. Arguments on
the appeal of Samuel Gompers. John
Mitchell and Frank Morrison, n

Federation of Labor officials
convicted of contempt of court and
under jail sentences In connection
with the Bucks Stove ft Range com-
pany case, today were set for Feb-rua- rj

25 and 26 In the District of Co-

lumbia court of appeals.
uo

BARTHOLDT TO
BE PRESIDENT

St Ixmis Feb. T. Congressman
Richard Bartholdt of St. Louis today-accepte-

the presidency of the lotirth
annual peace congress, which is to
be held here May 3

PRIEST WINS

DAMAGE SUIT

Fifteen Thousand Dol-

lars Awarded Him Fori
False Imprisonment

Ogdensburg. N. Y Feb 5 Fifteen
thousiind dollars damages for false
Imprisonment was awarded today to:
Father L. K lander by an Ogdens-bur- g

jurj The verdict was reached,
alter a trial lasting 10 da E

The defendants in the action were
Bishop Henry Gabriels of the Catholic
diocese of Ogdensburg; Coadjutor,
Bishop Joseph Conroy and Drs Wll- -

liam B. Hanbidge and W G Cooper
ol toe Ogdensburg stale asylum for
the Insane.

The plaintiff set forth that the de-

fendants had caused him to be placed
in the asylum after his refusal 10 re-

linquish his parish at Faust. N Y

PETITION IS SENT
TO THE PRESIDENT
Washington Feb. 6. Representa-

tives Cameron and Volstead of Min-

nesota today presented to President
Taft a petition signed representatives
and senators from the nort b w esteru
stales complaining of the 'unauthori-
zed unjust, arbitrary and tyranni-

cal" methods of Internal Revenue
Commissioner Cabell in the adminis-LrntiO-

of adulterated butter laws,
and asking that a recent ruling he
rexoked or the attorney general be

tbe litigation to fi-

nal
nirected to press

judgment in tbe supreme court
00

For young slrl lovely frocks of
serge cashmere, chains and broad
cloth re seen.

ARGONAUTS

AT REUNION

Survivors of Famous
Death Valley Band in
Santa Cruz

Santa Cruz, Cal.. Feb. Survivors
of the pioneer band of Death Valley
argonauts" who crossed the deseret
into California 63 years ago. held a
reunion here vesterday at the home of
Mrs. Jame3 W Brier, one of the par-jt-

now rf years old Thlrtv si ol
the band or two hundred, who drank
ox blon,i to quench their thrlst in the
arid It sink, were present every
living member but one

Four generations 01 the Brier fam- -

ily attended th reunion; Including
Mrs Brier's son. Rev J W. Brier,
who was six years old at the time of
the exposition and tramped for hun-
dreds of miles clinging to his moth-er'- s

hand, after the wagons had been
burned for fuel

John B. Colton 81 years old, was
present from Galesburg, III.. John
Groscup of Humboldt county. Cal.,
was unable to attend on account of
advanced age

Old records of the trip, massed
around at the banquet table, showed
that the Javhawkers" as tbev called
themselves. left Galesburg. III. pril

15, 1849. The partv was the first to
explore Death Valley.

REPORT TO

TAFT MADE

Alaskan Commission
Claims Extensive Rail-
ways Are Needed

Washington, Feb 5 The Alaskan
railroad commission has reported to
President Taft that more than one
extensive railway will be needed prop-
erly to open up Alaska's resources.

The report, which the President will
send to congress with recommenda-
tions, says there are several available

' railroad routes from the coast into
the far interior of Alaska. No defi- -

nite recommendations are made as to
the choice of ronte

The report declares that the route
up the Susltna valley, passing near
the rich Metanuska coal fields, on up
through good agricultural land, to the
lignite fields and on to Fairbanks in
central Alaska with its gold, silver
and other wealth, could not develop
the resources of the Copper River
valley.

The route from Cordova, in the fa-
mous ontroller bay region, up the
( 'opper and Tanana river basins to
Fairbanks, would be near the Bering
coal fields, which could bo opened up
by the building of a branch line then
would go north through rich copper
country and on to central Uaska. An-

other possible route would run from
near Juneau In the southern part of
the peninsula, cross Canadian terri-- I
tory north of the St Elias mountain
range and thence up the Tanana rlv- -

er valley to Fairbanks.

TODAY IN

CONGRESS

W ashington. Feb. 5

Senate.
Conveued at noon
Interstate commerce commission de-

terred final action on house bill for
physical valuation of railroads and
ael February U for hearing railroad
interests.

Joint congressional committee com-

pleted official program of inaugural
ceremonies.

In formal statement Senators Chil-
ton and Wayson denied all charges
against legality of their election.

House.
Convened at noon
Territories committee listened to

protests against restrictions surround-
ing development of Alaskan resour-
ces.

Expositions committee favorably re-

ported bill for delegation of congress-
men to ataend unveiling of Jetfersou
memorial at St. Louis.

Recommendations that national
banks be permitted to loan money on

real estate were made to currency
reform committee.

rut
ADVISES AUDITING

OF COUNTY BOOKS
ProVO, Feb 5 At a meeting of the

county commissioners of Utah coun-
ty yesterday A. V. Robinson, tbe coun-
ty clerk, presented a report on his
examination of the county books. Te
stated that he had discovered a num-
ber of discrepancies in the balances
made by li ta predecessor ln office.
He buid that Indications pointed tu the
conclusion that "the auditing for
some time had been done with the
treasurers books as a guide'' It is
possible that expert accountants will
be t'tuploved to go over the books
thoroughly and post them to the date
upon which Robinson went into of-

fice.
Robinson stated in his communica-

tion to ihe commissioners that he had
r peatedly requested that (he former
countv clerk. M K,. Kartcbuer Jr., to
posi all accounts to January 1. 1913,
but that the reqnesl had met with no
fiiiswer The commissioners instruct-
ed Robinson to send an official re- -

m

quest from the board to former Clerk B
Kartchner, asking him to post all ac- - Br.'-- '
counts to January 1, In the event iH
that the former official does not com- - B
ply It is probable that the books will IB
be audited by experts.' m

In his report Robinson states that tt
the books show that Kartchner drew B I
$9.27 more salary than was due him; B
thai other officers drew a total of
128.14 more than they should have B .

received. He said the receptacles for K
bills against the county contained Hp
many unverified accounts and ho ex- - B
presses a belief that many of the bills E.
were paid twice He gives examples B
of vouchers which led him to this con- - M

MILITANTS I
SENTENCED I

Leader and 19 Others 1
Given Two Week; in 1
Jail or Ten-Doll- ar Pine I

London. Feb. 5 Sylvia Pankhurst, ft
the militan suffragette leader, was il
- utericed to two weeks' imprison- - If.
ment or a fine of 510 at the Bow
Street police court today The same it,
punishment was meted out to 19 g
other women who participated in the E
raid on January 28, when the women m
tried to force an Interview vith Da- - r- -

vid Lloyd George. They were chare fe
ed with resisting an offocer B

As Miss Pankhurst was led to a
cell today she shouted:

I shall not serve this sentence." B
This is probably correct, as the lead K

ers of the militants have become tfred If
of pall and their fines now are lnva- - V.
riably paid by some "third party ' f
within a few hours. j.

Margaret Jame6, a militant suffra- - f:
gette, was today sentenced to six i'
months' imprisonment at the Old Bai- - f
ley session? on the charge of wreck- - I
ing a number of windows She plead- - V

ed guilty that she had broken the
windows for the cause. ' f

no t

PROSECUTION I
IS ORDERED I
Fighters for Free Speech

Gel Severe Setback in
Russian Duma. I

Bt. Petersburg Feb. 4. Those who
are fighring for the privilege of free
speech in the duma received a severe
setback today when the council of
the empire, sitting as a high court,
authorised the prosecution of a Social-
ist deputy, Kuznelzoff, for slander. In I

connection with a speech delivered I

bv him ln the duina. in which he at- -

tacked a fellow member
The same court also ordered a pre-

liminary investigation to determine
the degree of guilt of 348 signers of
an interpellation which asserted that
decisions pronouncing speeches of
deputies libelous would leave no par-
liamentary immunity in Russia.

The senate simultaneously confirm-
ed the verdict of a lower court by
which the editor of a Polish paper in
Warsaw had been found guilty of
printing a stenographic report of a
speech In the duma and thus exciting
Russo-Polis- hostility.

DISORDER

CONTINUES I
Four Thousand Miners

Resort to Violence at
Mexican Mines.

BBBBBsi

Washington. Feb 5 Although
peace negotiations are being conduct-
ed in southern Mexico with the rebel
Zapata widespread disorder and un-

rest continues lo be reported Four
thousand striking miners who quit the
Santa Gertrudls and La Blanca mines
near Pachuca, have resorted to vio
lence. Some of the strikers attacked
the American manager of the Santa
Gertrudis Monday night He fired,
killing two and wounding two Rural
guards have been sent Into the dis
trict Property at Grunldera. an es-

tate owned by President Madero's
family in Zacatecas. was burned Mon-

day night by rebels HRI
WOMAN SUFFRAGE

IN PENNSYLVANIA
llnrnsburg. Pa, Feb 5. In

Pennsylvania rfll be given the righr
to vote lf a bill which passed the low-

er house of the legislature today be-

comes a law The measure, which
provides for woman suffrage, passed
the house of representatives by a vote
of 130 to 70. The bill now goes to tho

JOHNSON TRIAL
SET FOR FEB. 25

Chicago. Feb 5 The trial of Jack
Johnson on charges of violating the
Mann white slave act WSS SSl tods)
for February 26 in tbe Cnited States IjlflLifl
district court. Eiffel

The newest jabots are of chtntiily lllilllace and satin llHI


